City and County Building
Deferred Maintenance
Project Overview

Project Scope
Deferred maintenance work at Denver's City and County Building comprised various projects aimed at rehabilitating and enhancing the historic structure. Specific maintenance activities included replacement of concrete sidewalks, reconstruction of the main entrance stairs, restoration of exterior masonry, refurbishment of existing windows and doors, minor renovations of interior spaces, associated modifications to existing building systems, new window treatments, and updates to interior finishes, fixtures and furnishings.

Project Team
Project Manager: Elizabeth Hamilton, Mark Guerrero, Robert Alson, Michael Sheehan, Patrick Riley, Sean Crump
Designer(s): Various - see Project Cost (by vendor) sheet
Constructor(s): Various - see Project Cost (by vendor) sheet

Project Delivery
Various Methods

Project Photos
Restored masonry facade
Improved electrical systems
Reconstructed entry staircase
New window coverings
New interior finishes

BETTER DENVER BOND PROGRAM
PROJECT COST:
$6,514,795
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